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Radiux NX - Dual Core Processors with Redundant Dante

A universal DSP building block. Radius NX processors feature a 
configurable input/output option card slot, 64x64 Dante and 8x8 
USB soundcard, in addition to analogue mic/line inputs and outputs. 
Two models are available, the Radius NX 12x8 with 12 analogue 
inputs and 8 analogue outputs and the Radius NX 4x4 with 4 inputs 
and 4 outputs.

For remote conferencing applications, Radius NX can be specified 
with dedicated AEC co-processors. This dedicated hardware gives 
best in class echo cancelling performance for both audio and video 
conferencing applications.

Radius NX 4x4-ND
£2,699.00

4 in, 4 out, DSP, USB audio, I/O expansion. 

Radius NX 4x4-D 
£2,999.00

4 in, 4 out, DSP, USB audio, I/O expansion, 64x64 Dante.

Radius NX 12x8-ND
£3,399.00

12 in, 8 out, DSP, USB audio, I/O expansion. 

Radius NX 12x8-D
£3,699.00

12 in, 8 out, DSP, USB audio, I/O expansion, 64x64 Dante. 

Radiux NX

Edge - Card Based Processors with Redundant Dante

EDGE
£3,399.00

A DSP frame with a user configurable I/O that can be designed to fit 
your needs. 4 I/O expansion card slots that can support analogue in 
and out, AEC, VoIP, analogue telephony and AES-3 digital.

64x64 scalable Dante network. On-board 10/100 & gigabit switch. 
Embedded web server. Multiple control options including Wall 
Panels and SymVue Virtual GUI. 

EDGE
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Expansion Cards

An array of cards provide options to expand I/O and add 
functionality to Symetrix’s Radius NX, Radius AEC and Edge DSPs.

Analog Audio: 4 Channel Input | 4 Channel Output

Digital Audio: 4 Channel Input | 4 Channel Output

AEC: 4 Channel Input

Telephone: 2 Line Analog | 2 Line VoIP

USB: 1x1, 2x2, and 8x8 Modes

EDGE - 4ch AEC Card
£889.00

4 Channel AEC Input Card. Wideband dedicated processing. AEC processing available to the card’s 
direct inputs or internally routed sources. Zero-latency direct outputs. 

EDGE - 4ch Analogue In 
£559.00

4 Channel Analog Input Card. Mic and/or Line level inputs. +48v phantom power @10mA. 4 
channels per card.

EDGE - 4ch Analogue Out
£559.00

4 Channel Analog Output Card. Analog line outputs. 4 channels per card. High output levels for 
long cable runs. 

EDGE - 4ch Digital In
£559.00

4 Channel Digital Input Card. 4 channels (2 stereo pairs). Pro or consumer. Connect to any source. 

EDGE - 4ch Digital Out
£559.00

4 Channel Digital Output Card. 4 channels (2 stereo pairs). Pro or consumer. Flexible output 
samle rates. 

USB Interface Card 
£609.00

Add up to 16 channels of USB audio to Radius NX and 64 to Edge DSPs. 2x2 and 8x8 line I/O 
mode for recording and playback. Speakerphone and 2x2 modes are class 1 USB.  

2 Line VoIP Interface
£559.00

Natively integrates with Cisco, AVAYA and Asterisk SIP-based call platforms. Well suited for 
conferencing, paging, remote monitoring and broadcast. 

2 Line Analog Telephone 
Interface
£559.00

2 PSTN (POTS) line - telco connections via RJ11. Deskset functionality - answer, dial, redial, speed-
dial, ID callers etc.

AEC-Module-AEC1
£539.00

Single core AEC Coprocessor, 8/6 channels (single / independent references) 

AEC-Module-AEC2
£949.00

Dual core AEC Coprocessor, 16/12 channels (single / independent references).

Radius/Edge Expansion Cards
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Prism - System Processors with Dante

Prism is the latest addition to the Symetrix line of Dante-enabled 
DSPs. Used as the DSP core of a Dante network - or used 
standalone - Prism is ideally suited for applications requiring 
powerful, cost-effective advanced signal processing, coupled with 
an industry standard network audio interface. 

The same uncompromising analog and digital design found in 
Symetrix’s top of line DSP’s, is used across the Prism family!

Prism 4x4-ND
£1,849.00

4 in, 4 out DSP, Ethernet (PoE+), 1/2 rack.

Prism 4x4-D 
£2,149.00

4 in, 4 out DSP, Ethernet (PoE+), 1/2 rack, 64x64 Dante.

Prism 8x8-ND
£2,399.00

8 in, 8 out DSP. 

Prism 8x8-D
£2,699.00

8 in, 8 out DSP, 64x64 Dante. 

Prism 12x12-ND
£2,999.00

12 in, 12 out DSP. 

Prism 12x12-D
£3,299.00

12 in, 12 out DSP, 64x64 Dante. 

Prism 16x16-ND
£3,999.00

16 in, 16 out DSP. 

Prism 16x16-D
£4,299.00

16 in, 16 out DSP, 64x64 Dante. 

Prism
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Flush Mount Bracket 
Double Gang
£12.00

USA 2 gang flush mount bracket for plasterboard.

Flush Mount Bracket 
Single Gang
£6.00

USA 1 gang flush mount bracket for plasterboard.

Mounting Accessories

Rack Mounts, Table Mounts & Panels

1 U Rack Tray
£149.00

19” rack tray for mounting half-rack units.

1/2 U Surface Brackets 
£89.00

Bracket for surface mounting half-rack units.

1/2 U Filler Panel
£89.00

Filler panel used in conjunction with 19” 1 U Rack Tray.

Table Mount 2G-BM
£179.00

Table mount for the T5 touchscreen. 

Surface Mount BB      
Double Gang
£23.00

USA 2 gang surface box.

Surface Mount BB Single 
Gang
£16.00

USA 1 gang surface box.
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Dante I/O Expansion

The Symetrix xIO Bluetooth famly of PoE-powered Dante endpoints, 
are the perfect addition to any installation needing flexible wall 
mounted connectivity, with world class audio performance.

The family consists of two models: the xIO Bluetooth for people 
looking for simple, convenient Bluetooth connection, and the xIO 
Bluetooth RCA-3.5 which adds stereo RCA and 3.5 analog IO.

All aspects of these devices can be controlled using Symetrix 
remotes, SymVue touchscreen panels, or user devices.

xIO-BT-W
£589.00

Single gang Bluetooth module with Dante, Euro version. White.

xIO-BT-B 
£589.00

Single gang Bluetooth module with Dante, Euro version. Black.

xIO-BT-RCA-W
£1,169.00

US dual gang Bluetooth module, stereo RCA, stereo 3.5mm, 4x4 Dante, PoE. White.

xIO-BT-RCA-B
£1,169.00

US dual gang Bluetooth module, stereo RCA, stereo 3.5mm, 4x4 Dante, PoE. Black.

Dante I/O Expansion

Dante I/O Expansion

For use with Radius NX, Prism and Edge DSPs, the Dante I/O 
Expanders are set up suing Composer software. There is no need 
to use third party applications. There are no switches, circuit board 
jumpers, or mechanical adjustments of any kind.

xIN 4
£1,249.00

4 analog mic/line inputs. 1/2 rack form factor. PoE - injector included.

xOUT 4 
£1,029.00

4 analog outputs. 1/2 rack form factor. PoE - injector included.

xIO 4x4
£1,349.00

4 analog mic/line inputs and 4 analog outputs. 1/2 rack form factor PoE - injector included.

xIN 12
£2,449.00

12 analog mic/line inputs. Built-in network switch. Internal power supplies.

xOUT 12
£1,949.00

12 analog outputs. Built-in network switch. Internal power supplies.

xIO Stage 4x4
£1,549.00

Premium 4 In x 4 Out Dante digital snake. Neutrik metal body DL series XLR connectors. Wall or 
floor mounted. Easily mounts in 8” x 8” x 4” NEMA junction box.
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Jupiter - App Configurable System Processors

Jupiter is a faster way to get the job done. Instead of complicated 
programming, Jupiters three models are configured using a 
Windows applications which supports a library of over 70 versatile 
apps. Each app’s signal flow and DSP modules have been carefully 
chosen to be the most appropriate for their intended use.

With Jupiters apps, there’s minimal set up time. All apps are fully 
tested and ready to go right out of the box, serving four common 
audio system requirements: mixing and routing, public address 
and distribution, sound reinforcement and special purpose signal 
processing.

Jupiter 4
£1,399.00

Jupiter DSP with 4x4 analog I/O, 2 external control inputs, 85 turn-key apps, DSP resource power 
apps, Ethernet (PoE+).

Jupiter 8 
£1,649.00

Jupiter DSP with 8x8 analog I/O, 2 external control inputs, 85 turn-key apps, DSP resource power 
apps, Ethernet (PoE+).

Jupiter 12
£1,849.00

Jupiter DSP with 12x4 analog I/O, 2 external control inputs, 85 turn-key apps, DSP resource power 
apps, Ethernet (PoE+).

Jupiter

Zone Mix - Paging and BGM System Processors

Zone MIX 761
£1,949.00

A cost-effective DSP devoted to paging and background music 
control. Paging into six zones from three microphone locations, plus 
emergency page, with automatic ducking and priority arbitration. 
Turn-key DSP, meaning Symetrix did all the hard work for you.

4 analog mic/line inputs, 8 audio/media inputs, 6 analog outputs, 
Ethernet (PoE+), Embedded web server. 

Zone Mix

Power Supplies

Power Supplies

PoE Injector
£99.00

15.4W 48V (IEEE802.3af)

J761 PSU
£75.00

PSU for Jupiter and Zone Mix models.
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Wall Plate Controllers for Composer DSPs

W Series Wall Controllers dramatically increase the number of 
control devices that can be added to a Symetrix based system.

With an OLED display and dedicated knobs and buttons, the new W 
Series controllers provide standard IP communication over Ethernet 
creating a single standardised infrastructure.

Wall Plate Controllers

W1-W
£559.00

Features a push button encoder and display. The encoder can 
operate in continuous (as in volume control) fashion. The push 
button can toggle a binary or momentary action (as in mute or 
preset recall) or toggle between two encoder assignments. White.

W1-B
£559.00

Black model of the W1-W.

W2-W
£559.00

Features four momentary buttons and display. Programming 
features are similar to the ARC-SW4e, however; updates including 
the ability to designate an arbitrary contiguous number of buttons 
as a radio group while allowing the remaining buttons to be 
assigned to individual functions. Black and White colour finishes.

W2-B
£559.00

Black model of the W2-W.

W3-W
£639.00

Features a push button encoder, four momentary buttons, and 
display. Provides expanded “Select and Set” functionality, multiple 
encoder modes and encoder menu select. White.

W3-B
£639.00

Black model of the W3-W.

W4-W-USA
£819.00

IP wall control with push rotary encoder, 8 buttons, 3 OLED 
displays, US 2 Gang White.

W4-B-USA
£819.00

Black model of the W4-W-USA.
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Touchscreen Controllers for Composer DSPs

T Series are capacitive-touch, LCD screens designed to be mounted 
on the wall or in an optional desk stand. These options lend 
maximum flexibility to the design and placement of control end 
points.

Restaurants, fitness centres, sports venues, hotels and houses 
of worship can all benefit from touchscreen control in a wall 
application, while courtrooms and conference rooms enjoy the 
convenience of a desktop installation.

T-5 Glass 
£1,249.00

To be wall mounted. 5-inch, high-resolution display. SymVue interface with fully customisable 
controls. Easy batch configuration of multiple T-5 touchscreens. Ethernet powered.

T-10 Glass 
£2,399.00

To be wall mounted. 10-inch, high-resolution display. SymVue interface with fully customisable 
controls. Supports landscape or portrait orientation. Ethernet powered.

Touchscreen Controllers

Telephone Dialer for VoIP or Analogue Cards

PD-1 Telco Dialer
£769.00

End user control for Symetrix DSP-hosted Telco interfaces (VoIP 
or Analogue) telephone interface cards. Easy-to-use features in a 
compact, attractive table-top unit fully compatible with Composer 
and Symetrix DSP systems.

Familiar features such as: Mute, Hold, Re-Dial and Call. 100 unique 
speed dial numbers per dialer. 

Telephone Dialer

Touchscreen Mounts

TM-2G-BM
£179.00

Table mount for the T5 touchscreen.

T-10-GTTS
£189.00

Table mount for the T10 touchscreen.
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External Control Expander

External Control Expander

xControl
£1,249.00

xControl provides additional external control inputs and outputs 
for use with Radius, Prism, Edge and Solus NX DSPs. Each of the 8 
flexible analog control inputs may be configured for 1 potentiometer 
or 2 switches.

8 analog control inputs and 16 logic outputs. 2 RS-232 ports to 
interface with peripherals. Combine multiple xControls together. 

ARC Controllers for all DSPs

ARC Controllers provide simple management of the volume levels, 
presets, source selection, mutes etc. for your Symetrix DSPs. These 
wall plate solutions not only offer control via their LED displays, 
knobs and buttons, but they also all have web browsers.

These browsers can be accessed via the embedded web servers in 
Symetrix’s DSP and allow for end user control of all the important 
parameters of their sound systems.

ARC Controllers

ARC-3-W
£579.00

32 menus, 32 items. Control basic audio functions or complex 
logic events. Volume/mute, preset selection, rooms combining etc. 
Universal mounting, in-wall or surface mount. White.

ARC-3-B
£579.00

Black model of the ARC-3-W.

ARC-2e-W
£309.00

24 menus, 16 items. Control basic audio functions or complex 
logic events. 8 character backlit display, 31 scrolling characters. 3 
navigation buttons. White.

ARC-2e-B
£309.00

Black model of the ARC-2e-W

ARC-K1e-W
£279.00

Rotary encoder with pushbutton. Idle model for LED dimming. 
8-segment LED ladder indicates relative levels. Additional LEDs 
indicating selected active control. White.

ARC-K1e-B
£279.00

Black model of the ARC-K1e-W.

ARC-SW4e-W
£279.00

4 switches programmable as latched, momentary, radio buttons. 
Control of mute, source selection, presets. Buttons may be linked 
to tri-colour LEDs, or programmed independently. Idle mode for 
LED dimming. White.

ARC-SW4e-B
£279.00

Black model of the ARC-SW4e-W.
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ARC-EX4e
£209.00

Low cost means to expand the capabilities of ARC-K1e and 
ARC-SW4e. Identical function to ARC-SW4e. Up to 4 can be used 
with ARC-K1e, Up to 3 with ARC-SW4e. Accommodates Decora 
faceplates. White colour finishes.

RC-3-W
£109.00

A basic potentiometer-based analog remote control. Interface 
with external control inputs to provide volume, source or preset 
selection. Easy to program. Well suited for single point of control. 
White.

RC-3-B
£109.00

Black model of the RC-3-W.

ARC-PSe
£599.00

Distributes power and data to multiple ARC wall panels. Connects 
directly to Symetrix DSPs via CAT. Supports flexible ‘star’ 
configuration, daisy-chain or hybrid of two. Versatible half-rack 
design.

Control Server

Control Server for Composer DSPs

Control Server
£1,899.00

Control server is a flexible and extensible approach to the control 
of Symetrix Composer-enabled DSPs and select third-party AV 
components. 

The centralised server-based technology enables comprehenisve 
design, deployment, and maintenance of large and sophisticated 
systems employing numerous control endpoints supporting 
multiple simultaneous users. 


